KeyPoint Credit Union
and
The WellNest Company

About KeyPoint Credit Union
Learn What We Stand For

https://youtu.be/l6Nvt0fnfyo
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ADU Loan Terms
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fixed Rate Second Mortgage
Loan amounts up to $250,000 and up to 80% of the home’s
value (includes existing 1st lien and new 2nd lien)
Minimum loan amount is $20,000
Minimum 640 credit score (Additional pricing may apply below 700)
100% cash out available
Up to 50% Debt to income ratio
7-, 10-, 15-, 20-year amortizations available
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ADU Pricing
Retail Portfolio Fixed 2nds
10 Year Fixed
4.000%

10/19/2021

15 Year Fixed
4.875%

9:00am

20 Year Fixed
5.500%
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ADU Process
Scenario #1:
Borrower has 10%
down payment required

Scenario #2:
Borrower does not have 10%
down payment required

Borrower applies for a personal loan
with KeyPoint (Goal is 24-48 hr approval)

 Borrower applies for a second mortgage with KeyPoint
 KeyPoint performs qualification analysis and issues Pre-Approval letter
 KeyPoint processes and closes the loan (Goal is 14 – 21 days)
 The WellNest company begins the permit process and the build
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Q&A
Q: Are the mortgages backed by Portfolio or GSE?
A: Portfolio
Q: What is the interest index and fees?
A: Fixed rate loan with $1095 KeyPoint fee. Third Party fees are based on the
loan amount (title, escrow, etc.)
Q: How does KeyPoint handle student loan debt?
A: We use the payment amount shown on the credit report. If none, then we
use the higher of 1% of the outstanding balance or original principal
balance.
Q: How many tradelines does a borrower need? For how long?
A: 4 tradelines are required for 24 months.
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Q&A
Q: When does the client start paying? At close or at the end of the project?
A: Payments are due on the 1st day of the month, following 30 days from
funding. For example, if the loan funds on February 20th, then the first
payment is due April 1st.
Q: What are the minimum and maximum terms?
A: 7, 10, 15 or 20 year
Q: Is KeyPoint on the CALFHA platform?
A: No
Q: How are future ADU rents calculated?
A: Future income is not allowed.
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Additional Q&A
Q: Can the first payment be due once construction is complete?
A: The first payment can be due 60 days from funding.
Q: What are the stipulations for a bankruptcy – Chapters 7, 11 and 13?
A: For Chapters 7 and 11, there is a 4-year waiting period. For Chapter 13,
the waiting period is 2 years from the discharge date or 4 years from the
dismissal date.
Q: Do you fund trusts?
A: Yes.
Q: How are gaps in employment treated? Gaps due to COVID?
A: Gaps not exceeding 30 days are preferred, but exceptions can
be made.
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Additional Q&A
Q: How is qualifying income calculated if borrower’s income was less in
2020 than in 2019, for example?
A: Income is calculated based on 2020.
Q: How do you treat a borrower’s increase in income?
A: If the borrower receives an increase in W2-income, the increase is
usually allowed. However, the level of increase must be considered.
Q: For a FICO score of 640, what are the rate increases?
A: Increases can range from 0.25% to 1%. Adjustments are specific
to each loan and are based on CLTV and credit score tranches.
Rates and adjustments are subject to change daily.
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For more information:
www.wearewellnest.com/financing

